NEWS from the Paranormal Investigators of Milwaukee
November 2013

Special points of interest:
On November 8th through
10th PIM will be returning
to the historic Brumder
Mansion to conduct a public paranormal investigation! Join us for one of
our four, three hour investigations on either Friday
or Saturday night for only
$40 or join us for all four
sessions for only $135.
Please contact PIM with
any questions. Tickets can
be purchased through
EventBrite and all details
are in the EventBrite listing. Hope to see you
there!!
Inside this issue:
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Happy Thanksgiving !
As we say goodbye to another busy October and venture into
November we at PIM are reminded of all the things we have to
truly be thankful for. This past month we held Library Presentations at Greenfield, North Shore, Greendale, West Allis, and
Mequon Thiensville Public Libraries. We are extremely
thankful for the support of not only these libraries but all the
people who came, listened, asked questions, and participated.
We also held a private presentation at the Milwaukee Public
Museum with huge success. We at PIM could not do it with
out you, the public. At PIM we strive to educate through our
newsletter, Facebook, Twitter, our public presentations, public
events, investigations, classes and conferences.
We are also thankful for the clients who confide in us, and
trust us with their stories of their homes and businesses.
Without you we wouldn’t be able to continue our research.
Without research we can’t learn and hope to find scientific
proof of what the paranormal is.
We are also thankful for the opportunities this great community give us. We have been paired with many great people like,
Allison Jorlin from Milwaukee Ghost Tours with whom PIM
has investigated and also done presentations and conferences.
Then there is Tea Krulos, freelance author who has been
chronicling his time he has spent with PIM over the last few
months. Tea shares his stories in his blog on OnMilwaukee.com and will be dedicating chapters in his new book about
his time spent with PIM. There is also Marc Eaton, Sociology Professor at Ripon College, who has also spent time investigating with PIM for his own research that he plans to publish
in the future. There are many others, too many to name, in the
Paranormal Investigative family who we can thank for helping
us on our journey through this mysterious field.
We at PIM hope you all know how much we appreciate you
and hope you stick with us through the long haul as we hope
to break through the many mysteries surrounding this field.
Happy Thanksgiving Everyone!!
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Feeding America
PIM is really excited about the great
response we have gotten from our
library event attendees with respect
to our efforts to collect donations
for Feeding America. To date we
have collected eighty-eight pounds
of non-perishable food items and
we aren’t done yet.
Thanks to all of you, there will be
fewer hungry kids in the Milwaukee
area! We are very touched by your
kindness, and we will continue to
make our library events a convenient place for you to donate food to
the community. Thank you!!!
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Chicago Ghost Conference
October 4th and 5th PIM’s own
Jann and Gravy along with Jann’s
sister, Maggie, served as volunteers for the 5th Annual Chicago
Ghost Conference! The Conference is hosted by haunted historian, Ursula Bielski, who runs The
Chicago Hauntings Tour, and has
authored several books about the
Chicago area’s haunted past.
Ursula really outdid herself this
year by booking great guests and
making sure everyone had a great
time.
The lineup was incredible this
year! There were two speaking stages so people could go
see big name paranormal celebrities like Jeff Belanger,
Dave Schrader, Larry Arnold, Chris Fleming, John Zaffis
and Josh Gates, on the main stage or they could go to the
local stage to glean knowledge from local paranormal
greats like Dale Kaczmarek, Jim Graczyk, and of course,
Ursula Bielski!
Jann, Gravy
and Maggie along
with other
volunteers,
worked hard to
make sure everything went
smoothly, and
though it was
work, they enjoyed every
minute of it. Jann
said, “It was so
much fun to be
part of the
event rather than
just attending.
The guests were
so appreciative
of everything we
did to make
them more comfortable, and
everyone was so
nice. Josh
Gates is an absolute doll, and
John Zaffis is a
total sweetheart. I was intimidated by him at first, but he is
very nice and incredibly friendly. I had met Jeff Belanger,
Chris Fleming, Dave Schrader and Tim D before at a Darkness Radio event and they are also super fun. Jeff Belanger
is seriously ODD, so 30 ODD Minutes is a very appropriate name for his show!”
PIM wants to send sincere thanks to Ursula Bielski for
putting together such an incredible conference. We truly
don’t know where she gets the
energy to do this, especially in
the beginning of October
which is busy season for anyone involved in the paranormal. We had a great time, and
we would love to volunteer
again next year!!
If you would like information
on the Chicago Hauntings tour,
please see http://
www.chicagohauntings.com/ .
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Calendar of Events:
November 1st: Marquette
University Private Paranormal
Event
November 8th-10th: Brumder
Mansion Public Investigation
November 15th-17th: Willow
Creek Farm Investigation
November 22nd: Paranormal
102 Class Investigation
Public Investigation in Pembine, WI

Paranormal Education
Have you ever wondered what it would be
like to be a Paranormal Investigator? Then
you should join PIM founder Noah Leigh
this month for his Paranormal 102 course.
During this class you will learn the science
behind Paranormal Investigation plus an indepth look at the equipment that is used on
investigations. To make it even more exciting this class will conclude with an actual
paranormal investigation! This class will
run November 6th through November 20th
with the investigation on November 22nd at
a local location! For more information
please visit PIM’s website.

On October 11th trough 13th PIM returned for it’s 3rd visit to the Historic Four Season’s Resort in Pembine, WI. The Four Seasons Resort is
a beautiful place with breath taking views of the Menominee River. It is a very luxurious vacation spot with rich history an d many reports of
paranormal activity. The claims are very playful making this place perfect for holding public investigations as well as a pr ivate investigation.
PIM had the opportunity to hold both our own private investigation on Friday night and a public one on Saturday night. The weekend was
full of activity, starting with a presentation by PIM on Saturday afternoon, followed by a delicious prime rib dinner, and afterwards a public
investigation. During the investigation everyone was very cooperative and did a great job participating. We had a few excit ing moments and
everyone had a fantastic time!! The next morning we all woke up to a delicious buffet of food in the Autumn Salon which was once the
private suite of legendary gangster Al Capone. The breakfast was also a great opportunity for PIM members Tony, Missy, Noah and Jann to
speak with the people who joined them the day before for the presentation, dinner, and investigation. It seemed unanimous th at everyone had
a great time and looked forward to future public investigations! PIM will be returning again some time after the snow has me lted in the
spring.
PIM would also like to thank the owner and the staff of The Four Seasons Island Resort for all their hard work and accommodat ions. The
food was delicious, the hotel suite was beautiful and the atmosphere is truly 5 star quality. We can’t wait to return!!

Recent Investigation News/Highlights


On October 4th-6th PIM members Jann and Gravy traveled to Chicago for the Chicago Ghost Conference. Please see article on page 1 for more information on this event.



On October 10th PIM kicked off their October Paranormal Presentations with a private event at the Milwaukee Public Museum. This was very well attended and everyone had a
great time. Thank you MPM for giving PIM this opportunity again for the second year in a row.



October 11th-13th PIM traveled all the way to Northern Wisconsin to investigate the Four Seasons Island Resort in Pembine, WI. Please see the above article about this fantastic
trip!



On October 19th Jann, John, and Gravy investigated a private residence in Milwaukee, WI. PIM was contacted by the home owners because of strange activity they had been
experiencing but mostly because their children were scared. Evidence review is still ongoing at this time but PIM hopes to be able to ease the minds of this family with their
findings.



During the day on October 26th PIM members Noah and John visited the Osher Lifelong Learning Institute to give a Paranormal Presentation. It went great and PIM hopes to
work with the Institute again in the future.



PIM was invited to give a presentation at the Moonlight and Mayhem Halloween Party at the Chudnow Museum of Yesteryear located at 839 N. 11th St. in Milwaukee. This was
a great event with costumes, tons of food and drinks and Halloween fun. Allison Jornlin of Milwaukeeghosts.com started the evening with a great presentation about haunted
locations in Milwaukee. Everyone then headed downstairs to grab some amazing food and spirits (not the ghostly sort!) before Paranormal Investigators of Milwaukee took the
stage. The presentation was given by PIM investigator, Gravy, with John, Jann, and Chris in the audience for support while sampling delicious pumpkin beer! This was a very
intimate venue, and for us it was more like being guests at the party than presenters. This was truly a great time, and we would love to come back next year!! The Chudnow
Museum of Yesteryear is a great place to spend an afternoon learning about the city of Milwaukee. For more information see http://www.chudnowmuseum.org/ .

PIM offers scientific investigations of suspected paranormal activity in homes, businesses, and historic sites.
We pride ourselves on providing confidential, professional services free of charge.
To have PIM conduct an investigation for you, contact Noah Leigh (Lead Investigator) through our website or
by the phone number listed above.
We look forward to meeting you at a public event, investigating with you, or just hearing from you on Facebook or Twitter!

